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Second Sunday of Lent - March 16 
 
Opening Prayer  

Pray together the responsorial psalm: 
 
Ps 33:4-5, 18-19, 20, 22 
 
R/ Lord, let your mercy be on us, as we place our trust in you. 
 

Upright is the word of the LORD, 
and all his works are trustworthy. 
He loves justice and right; 
of the kindness of the LORD the earth is full. 

 
R/ Lord, let your mercy be on us, as we place our trust in you. 

 
See, the eyes of the LORD are upon those who fear him, 
upon those who hope for his kindness, 
To deliver them from death 
and preserve them in spite of famine. 

 
R/ Lord, let your mercy be on us, as we place our trust in you. 

 
Our soul waits for the LORD, 
who is our help and our shield. 
May your kindness, O LORD, be upon us 
who have put our hope in you. 

 
R/ Lord, let your mercy be on us, as we place our trust in you. 
 
Activity for Responsorial Psalm 

Each person should respond orally to the following question: 
 

• Even though the words of this psalm were written by an ancient Jew for other Jews, 
how do they seem relevant to your life today? 

 
Reading 1 Gn 12:1-4a  

Have someone read aloud Reading 1: 
 

The LORD said to Abram:  
“Go forth from the land of your kinsfolk 
and from your father’s house to a land that I will show you. 
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“I will make of you a great nation, 
and I will bless you; 
I will make your name great, 
so that you will be a blessing. 
I will bless those who bless you 
and curse those who curse you. 
All the communities of the earth 
shall find blessing in you.” 
 
Abram went as the LORD directed him. 

 
Activity for Reading 1 

The Catechism has a lot to say about Abraham, including these two points: 
 

In order to gather together scattered humanity God calls Abram from his country, his 
kindred, and his father’s house, and makes him Abraham, that is, “the father of a 
multitude of nations.” “In you all the nations of the earth shall be blessed.” (CCC 59) 
 
The people descended from Abraham would be the trustees of the promise made to the 
patriarchs, the chosen people, called to prepare for that day when God would gather all 
his children into the unity of the Church. They would be the root onto which the 
Gentiles would be grafted, once they came to believe. (CCC 60) 

 
Respond to the following question in writing: 
 

• God promised Abraham that “All the communities of the earth shall find blessing in 
you.” Based on that promise and these Catechism points, how would you say you and 
your community or nation have been blessed by Abraham?  

 
Response to Reading 1: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Share responses with the group. 
 
Reading 2 2 Tim 1:8b-10 

Have someone read aloud Reading 2: 
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Beloved: 
Bear your share of hardship for the gospel 
with the strength that comes from God. 
 
He saved us and called us to a holy life, 
not according to our works 
but according to his own design 
and the grace bestowed on us in Christ Jesus before time began, 
but now made manifest  
through the appearance of our savior Christ Jesus, 
who destroyed death and brought life and immortality 
to light through the gospel. 

 
Activity for Reading 2 

Points 2021 and 2011 in the Catechism are about grace: 
 

Grace is the help God gives us to respond to our vocation of becoming his adopted sons. 
It introduces us into the intimacy of the Trinitarian life. (CCC 2021) 
 
The divine initiative in the work of grace precedes, prepares, and elicits the free 
response of man. Grace responds to the deepest yearnings of human freedom, calls 
freedom to cooperate with it, and perfects freedom. (CCC 2022) 

 
Discuss the following question with a partner and then write your own response: 
 
What connection do you see between these Catechism statements and what St. Paul says about 
“strength” and “grace”? 
 
Response to Reading 2: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Share responses with the group. 
 
Gospel Mt 17:1-9 

Have someone read aloud the Gospel:  
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Jesus took Peter, James, and John his brother,  
and led them up a high mountain by themselves. 
And he was transfigured before them;  
his face shone like the sun  
and his clothes became white as light. 
And behold, Moses and Elijah appeared to them, 
conversing with him. 
 
Then Peter said to Jesus in reply,  
“Lord, it is good that we are here. 
If you wish, I will make three tents here,  
one for you, one for Moses, and one for Elijah.” 
 
While he was still speaking, behold, 
a bright cloud cast a shadow over them,  
then from the cloud came a voice that said,  
 
“This is my beloved Son, with whom I am well pleased; 
listen to him.” 
 
When the disciples heard this, they fell prostrate 
and were very much afraid. 
But Jesus came and touched them, saying, 
“Rise, and do not be afraid.” 
And when the disciples raised their eyes,  
they saw no one else but Jesus alone. 
 
As they were coming down from the mountain, 
Jesus charged them, 
“Do not tell the vision to anyone  
until the Son of Man has been raised from the dead.” 

 
Activity for the Gospel Reading 

According to the Catechism, 
 

Christ’s Transfiguration aims at strengthening the apostles’ faith in anticipation of his 
Passion: the ascent onto the “high mountain” prepares for the ascent to Calvary. Christ, 
Head of the Church, manifests what his Body contains and radiates in the sacraments: 
“the hope of glory.” (CCC 568) 

 
Respond to the following question in writing: 
 

• How do you think the Transfiguration strengthens your faith and relates to your 
experience with the Sacraments of the Church? 
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Response to the Gospel activity: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Closure Activity 

What one thing do you feel most moved to say about this “proclamation of the good news of 
Jesus Christ” (all the readings taken together)? 
 
Response to the central salvific meaning of these readings: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Practical Application (for your eyes only): 

In Matthew’s account of the Transfiguration, God the Father says to the Apostles Peter, James, 
and John, “This is my beloved Son, with whom I am well pleased; listen to him.” 
 
From what you’ve learned today, what does God seem to be asking you to “listen to”? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Closing Prayer: 

Pray together again the responsorial psalm in the light of all you have learned and experienced 
this Second Sunday of Lent.  
 


